Sewell Mill Events Facility
126 Hamilton Avenue Bremen GA 30110
www.thesewellmill.org

Thank you for considering Sewell Mill for your upcoming event.
Sewell Mill Events Facility & Community Center is the perfect place to have your
upcoming wedding, party, exposition, or conference. Our newly renovated Cherry
Blossom Ballroom and Artisans Crossroads space provide a unique setting for your
special event. Features from this historical structure, originally built in 1918 as a
cotton warehouse, can still be seen along with pictorial memories from the past.
Our Cherry Blossom Ballroom can accommodate dining guests up to 250 and many
more conference style. Our smaller room, the Artisans Crossroads, provides a more
intimate setting for up to 100 guests and doubles as a lovely wedding chapel. A full
kitchen and Bridal Suite are available for your convenience. While you are here, we
encourage you to stroll through our “Stitching the Fabric of Community” Exhibit and
enjoy a look into the past of the textile industry. Sewell Mill is a non-profit 501c3
organization owned by Sewell Mill Inc. and operated by its board of directors. Our
long term goal is to become a children's interactive educational center.
The following are standard rental prices. We are very flexible and can design a
package to meet your needs. Sewell Mill prides itself on being a strong part of the
community and offers special rates for community functions and fundraisers. Please
do not hesitate to contact us with questions or special requests.
For more information, please email us at sewellmillbremen@gmail.com.
Thank you again.
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Basic Rental Options:
Cherry Blossom Ballroom (seats 250 people) Full Day (8 hours) $600 Half Day (4 hours) $300
Artisans Crossroads Ballroom (seats 100 people) Full Day (8 hours) $
 400 Half Day (4 hours) $200
Full House Venue (both ballrooms) Full Day (8 hours) $900
Rental includes use of tables and chairs, availability of kitchen for caterer, and
use of facility on the day of event.
Client is responsible for setup of tables/chairs, returning them to storage, and clean-up of facility.
Tables available: 10 rectangular (6 ft. 90x132) 25 round (sits 8 120 in.) Chairs available: 250
Guaranteed Decorating/Prep Day/Rehearsal (evening previous to event if available) $100
Sewell Mill Boardroom Rental by the hour $25
Outside vendors welcome. Suggested vendors:
In-house caterer:
Caron Connelly: Caron In The Kitchen  caroninthekitchen@gmail.com 770-546-7299
Planning, Rentals, & More:
Plan-It Hannah Hannah Porter www.plan-ithannah.com 678-492-4336

If these packages do not meet your needs, we are flexible and will design a package
to make your event special.

